
  
 

 

 Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt 
22   November 2018 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 
Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army  

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)  illegally confiscated thousands of 
Shekels from the homes of several political prisoners, after invading 
them, and alleged locating weapons during searches in Hebron 
Governorate, in southern West Bank. (IMEMC 22 November 2018) 

• Dozens of Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and personnel of the City 
Council, in occupied Jerusalem, invaded Shu’fat refugee camp and 
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surrounded many areas, before storming and searching several 
buildings, and occupied their rooftops. The IOA also accompanied by 
bulldozers, and invaded many areas, especially the main road near the 
military roadblock at the entrance of the refugee camp, in addition to 
Ras Khamis and Shehada areas. The IOA also stopped and searched 
dozens of schoolchildren, in addition to several buses, and interrogated 
many Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. The invasion was 
carried out one day after the army demolished nineteen stores and 
shops, an issue which raised fears among the Palestinians of further 
destruction of property in the refugee camp. The IOA used bulldozers 
to remove the rubble of the demolished stores, after completely 
surrounding and isolating the refugee camp. (IMEMC 22 November 
2018) 

Israeli Arrests  

• Israel’s Ofer military court, near Ramallah extended the administrative 
detention of 23 Palestinian prisoners. The extensions ranged from two 
to six months, with nine of the prisoners having their sentence 
prolonged for 6 more months. A prisoner held under administrative 
detention has not been charged or had a trial, and Israel can extend 
detentions indefinitely, if it chooses. 465 Palestinian prisoners are being 
held in Israeli prisons without charge or trial. (IMEMC 22 November 
2018) 

• In occupied Jerusalem, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained 
four young men, after stopping a car that was transporting them in 
Jabal al-Mokabber. The IOA assaulted the four young Palestinian men 
while examining their ID cards, before detaining them. They have been 
identified as Mohammad ‘Oweisat, Ahmad ‘Oweisat, Mo’tasem ‘Allan 
and Mo’taz ‘Allan; they were moved to an interrogation facility in the 
city. (IMEMC 22 November 2018) 

• In Hebron, in the southern part of the West Bank, the Israeli 
Occupation Army (IOA) detained a former political prisoner, identified 
as Saed Abdul-Raman Zama’ra, in addition to Yahia Issa Zama’ra, after 
storming their homes and ransacking them. The IOA also installed 
many roadblocks on roads leading to various cities, towns and refugee 
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camps, in Hebron, before stopping and searching dozens of cars, and 
interrogated many Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. 
(IMEMC 22 November 2018) 

• In Tulkarem, in northern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army 
(IOA) searched many homes in ‘Ellar town, north of the city, and 
detained Ehab Hosni, Salah Hijazi, Mo’taz Za’rour, Mohammad Abu 
Sa’ada, Nihad Jazzar and Fa’eq Kharouf. The IOA wired and detonated 
the doors of many homes in the town, before breaking into them. 
Owners of three of the homes have been identified as Badran Kharouf, 
Riyad Majadba and Abdul-Khader Abu Sa’ada. (IMEMC 22 November 
2018) 

• In Jenin, in northern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 
searched homes in Zabbouba town, west of the city, and detained 
Ahmad Nasri Jaradat. (IMEMC 22 November 2018) 

• In Tubas, in northeastern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army 
(IOA) detained Firas Hasan Daraghma, after invading and searching 
his home, in addition to Ra’ed Daraghma and Assad Saleh Abu Arra, 
who were taken prisoner at the Za’tara military roadblock. (IMEMC 22 
November 2018) 

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) searched many homes in the al-Khader 
town, south of the West Bank city of Bethlehem, and detained the 
coordinator of the Popular Committee Against the Annexation Wall 
and Colonies, Ahmad Mahmoud Salah, 44, in addition to his brothers 
Ashraf and Emad; all are former political prisoners, in addition to 
Mohammad Ismael Mousa, 22. (IMEMC 22 November 2018) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

• Israeli settlers from Maskyot settlement in Tubas Governorate razed 
dozens of dunams of Palestinian-owned agricultural land between the 
Israeli settlements of Maskyot and Rotem, in the northern Jordan 
Valley. Settlers also built a small structure and razed dozen of dunams 
of agricultural land, particularly used to herd sheep under the 
protection of Israeli Occupation Army (IOA), preventing Palestinian 
farmers and shepherds from working. (Maannews 22 November 2018) 
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• 54 Israeli settlers raided Al Aqsa Mosque from Bab Al Magharbeh (Al 
Mughrabi Gate) under heavy protection and toured the Mosque. 
(WAFA22 November 2018) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) forces raided the Nabi Younis 
neighborhood, north of the southern occupied West Bank city of 
Hebron, and demolished a Palestinian carwash, on Thursday. The 
owner of the demolished carwash, Muhammad Hussein Muraab, told 
Ma'an that Israeli forces raided the Nabi Younis neighborhood and 
completely demolished his carwash. Muraab also mentioned that 
Israeli forces confiscated all the equipment from the carwash prior to 
demolishing it. Muraab added that Israeli forces did not provide a 
reason for the demolition. (Maannews 22 November 2018) 
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